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TECHNICAL DETAILS

Rectangular table with MARBLE top
Rectangular table with grey Alpi marble top and base in
Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
Base details in light gold chrome stainless steel.
Available in three different sizes:

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Vetrine with 2 glass doors, structure in
Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
Base and handles in light gold chrome stainless steel with Giorgio Collection logo.
2 halogene led lights including switch.
3 inside adjustable glass shelves.

Art. 2800

Art. 2850

Art. 2882

Size: cm 300W x 125D x 76H
Size: 118”W x 49”D x 30’’H

Size: cm 250W x 120D x 76H
Size: 98”½W x 47”½D x 30’’H

Size: cm 200W x 100D x 76H
Size: 79”W x 39”½D x 30’’H

Round table with MARBLE top
Round table in light gold chrome stainless steel
with grey Alpi marble top.
Lazy susan inserted in marble grey Alpi top.
Giorgio Collection logo on the metal base.
Available in two different sizes:

Art. 2815

Art. 2825

Size: diam. cm 180 x 76H
Size: diam. 71’’ x 30’’H

Size: diam. cm 150 x 76H
Size: diam. 59’’ x 30’’H

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2855 - Vetrine

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Size: cm 120W x 53D x 200H
Size: 47”W x 21”D x 79”H
design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2955 - Vetrine in nubuk

Vetrine with 2 glass doors, structure in quilted grey nubuk color nr 6.
Inside in black high gloss polyester finish.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel with Giorgio Collection logo.
1 big center handle in combination with gold chrome stainless steel and beveled grey Alpi marble.
2 halogen led lights including switch.
3 inside adjustable glass shelves.
Size: cm 120W x 53D x 200H
Size: 47”W x 21”D x 79”H

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio
Art. 2810 - Buffet
Buffet with 4 doors in Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
Top in beveled grey Alpi marble.
Base, handles and details in light gold chrome stainless steel with Giorgio Collection logo.
1 interior full extension drawer with front in Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish,
bottom part in velvet fabric.
3 adjustable glass shelves.

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio
Art. 280/30 - Side chair
Fully upolstered side chair in solid beech.
Back with Giorgio Collection logo.
4 legs with details in gold chrome stainless steel.
%DFNDQGVHDWDYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHUOL]DUGSULQWHGOHDWKHUYHOYHWRUVXHGHIDEULF
Leather or lizard leather required: mt. 4,00
Nubuk required: mt. 5,00
Fabric required: mt. 2,50

Size: cm 230W x 60D x 89H
Size: 91”W x 23”½D x 35”H

Size: cm 57W x 62,5D x 100H
Size: 22’’½W x 24”½D x 39’’½H

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio
Art. 2810/80 - Small Buffet
Small buffet with 4 doors in Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
Top in beveled grey Alpi marble.
Base, handles and details in light gold chrome stainless steel with Giorgio Collection logo.
1 interior full extension drawer with front in Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish,
bottom part in velvet fabric.
3 adjustable glass shelves.

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio
Art. 280/20 - Side chair
Fully upolstered side arm chair in solid beech.
Back with Giorgio Collection logo.
4 legs with details in gold chrome stainless steel.
%DFNDQGVHDWDYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHUOL]DUGSULQWHGOHDWKHUYHOYHWRUVXHGHIDEULF

Size: cm 180W x 60D x 89H
Size: 71”W x 23”½D x 35”H

Size: cm 57W x 62,5D x 100H
Size: 22’’½W x 24”½D x 39’’½H

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio
Art. 2910 - Buffet in nubuk
Buffet with 4 doors in quilted grey nubuk color nr 6.
Top in beveled grey Alpi marble.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel with Giorgio Collection logo.
2 big center handles in combination with gold chrome stainless steel and beveled grey Alpi marble.
1 interior full extension drawer with front in Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish,
bottom part in velvet fabric.
3 adjustable glass shelves.

Art. 280/48 - Console

Size: cm 230W x 60D x 89H
Size: 91”W x 23”½D x 35”H

Size: cm 180W x 45D x 85H
Size: 71”W x 18”D x 33’’½H

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio
Art. 2910/80 - Small Buffet in nubuk
Small buffet with 4 doors in quilted grey nubuk color nr 6.
Top in beveled grey Alpi marble.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel with Giorgio Collection logo.
2 big center handles in combination with gold chrome stainless steel and beveled grey Alpi marble.
1 interior full extension drawer with front in Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish,
bottom part in velvet fabric.
3 adjustable glass shelves.

Art. 280/58 - Small console

Size: cm 180W x 60D x 89H
Size: 71”W x 23”½D x 35”H

Size: cm 150W x 45D x 85H
Size: 59”W x 18”D x 33’’½H
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Leather or lizard leather required: mt. 5,00
Nubuk required: mt. 6,00
Fabric required: mt. 3,00

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Console in Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
Top in beveled grey Alpi marble.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel with Giorgio Collection logo.
1 full extension drawer w/bottom part in velvet fabric.

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Small Console in Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
Top in beveled grey Alpi marble.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel with Giorgio Collection logo.
1 full extension drawer w/bottom part in velvet fabric.
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design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2860 - Metal mirror

Art. 280/46 - Rectangular cocktail table

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Hexagonal mirror with 3 beveled mirrors.
Frames in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Rectangular cocktail table with frames in Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish
and light gold chrome stainless steel, with Giorgio Collection logo.
Top in beveled grey Alpi marble.

Size: cm 140W x 160H x 6TH
Size: 55”W x 63”H x 2”½TH

Size: cm 160W x 80D x 40H
Size: 63”W x 31”½D x 16’’H
design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2861 - Square mirror

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 280/44 - Square end table

Square mirror with beveled glass.
Frames in combination of Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish
and light gold chrome stainless steel.

Square end table with frames in Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish
and light gold chrome stainless steel, with Giorgio Collection logo.
Top in beveled grey Alpi marble.

Size: cm 140W x 140L x 7TH
Size: 55”W x 55”L x 3”TH

Size: cm 65W x 65D x 55H
Size: 25”½W x 25”½D x 21’’½H
design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2862 - Rectangular mirror

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 280/52 - Round cocktail table

Rectangular mirror with beveled glass.
Frames in combination of Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish
and light gold chrome stainless steel.

Round cocktail table in light gold chrome stainless steel
with grey Alpi marble top.
Giorgio Collection logo on the metal base.

Size: cm 180W x 100H x 7TH
Size: 71”W x 39”½H x 3”TH

Size: diam. cm 120 x 42H
Size: diam. 47’’½ x 16’’½H
design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2865 - Floor mirror

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 280/54 - Round end table

Floor rectangular mirror with beveled glass.
Frames in combination of Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish
and light gold chrome stainless steel.

Round cocktail table in light gold chrome stainless steel
with grey Alpi marble top.
Giorgio Collection logo on the metal base.

Size: cm 140W x 240H x 7TH
Size: 55”W x 94’’½H x 3’’TH

Size: diam. cm 55 x 55H
Size: diam. 21’’½ x 21’’½H
design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2894 - Bifacial showcase

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 280/40 - TV base unit

Bifacial showcase in light gold chrome stainless steel frame.
WHPSHUHGÀ[HGVPRNHGJODVVVKHOYHV

Base for TV unit in Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
2 handles and details in light gold chrome stainless steel.
Top in beveled grey Alpi marble.
2 doors and 2 center full extension drawers w/bottom part in velvet fabric.

Size: cm 120W x 40D x 210H
Size: 47”W x 16”D x 82”½H

Size: cm 240W x 50D x 55H
Size: 94”½W x 20”D x 21”½H
design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 280/42 - Square cocktail table

Square cocktail table with frames in Black Bubinga burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish
and light gold chrome stainless steel, with Giorgio Collection logo.
Top in beveled grey Alpi marble.

Size: cm 130W x 130D x 40H
Size: 51”W x 51”D x 16’’H

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio
Art. 2900 - Living room Bar
Bar for living room in quilted grey nubuk color nr 6.
2 double sliding doors with 2 big handles in combination of
beveled grey Alpi marble and light gold chrome stainless steel.
Top in beveled grey Alpi marble.
2 led lights including switch and 2 inside adjustable glass shelves.
2 interior full extension drawers w/bottom part in velvet fabric and inside in Black Bubinga burl veneer
with high gloss polyester finish.
Interior back in mirror and glass metal rack.
Size: cm 160W x 50D x 110H
Size: 63”W x 20”D x 43”½H
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design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 280/50 - Occasional chair

Art. 2 seater Charisma sofa with wooden base

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Occasional chair DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Chair seat and sides with double stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Back with Giorgio Collection logo.
Base details in light gold chrome stainless steel.

2 seater sofa DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with special stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Sofa armrests realized in quilted nubuk leather.
Base and metal trims on the armrests in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Size: cm 75W x 82D x 105H
Size: 29’’½W x 32’’D x 41’’H

Size: cm 200W x 111D x 80H
Size: 79”W x 44”D x 31”½H

Art. 280/51 - Ottoman for occasional chair

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 3 seater Charisma sofa with wooden base

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Ottoman for occasional chair DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Seat with double stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Base details in light gold chrome stainless steel.

3 seater sofa DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with special stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Sofa armrests realized in quilted nubuk leather.
Base and metal trims on the armrests in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Size: cm 55W x 67D x 39H
Size: 21’’½W x 26’’½D x 15’’½H

Size: cm 240W x 111D x 80H
Size: 94”½W x 44”D x 31”½H

Art. 280/01 - Occasional swivel chair

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 4 seater Charisma sofa with wooden base

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Occasional swivel chair DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Chair seat and sides with double stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Back in light gold chrome stainless steel with Giorgio Collection logo.

4 seater sofa DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with special stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Sofa armrests realized in quilted nubuk leather.
Base and metal trims on the armrests in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Size: cm 88W x 80D x 76H
Size: 34’’½W x 31’’½D x 30’’H

Size: cm 280W x 111D x 80H
Size: 110”W x 44”D x 31”½H

Art. 2 seater Charisma sofa with metal legs

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. Round ottoman for Charisma sofa

2 seater sofa DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with special stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Sofa armrests and back pillows realized in quilted nubuk leather.
Legs and metal trims on the armrests in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Round ottoman DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Seat in special stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Center part realized in quilted nubuk leather.
Base and metal trim in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Size: cm 200W x 111D x 80H
Size: 79”W x 44”D x 31”½H

Size: diam. cm 140 x 39H
Size: diam. 55’’ x 15’’½H

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

3 seater sofa DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with special stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Sofa armrests and back pillows realized in quilted nubuk leather.
Legs and metal trims on the armrests in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Art. Square ottoman/corner for Charisma sectional
design by Castello Lagravinese Studio
available as LEFT or RIGHT facing
Square ottoman DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with special stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Sofa armrest and seat realized in quilted nubuk leather.
Base and metal trims on the armrest in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Size: cm 240W x 111D x 80H
Size: 94”½W x 44”D x 31”½H

Size: cm 160W x 160D x 80H
Size: 63”W x 63”D x 31”½H

Art. 3 seater Charisma sofa with metal legs

Art. 4 seater Charisma sofa with metal legs

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. Round corner for Charisma sectional

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

4 seater sofa DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with special stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Sofa armrests and back pillows realized in quilted nubuk leather.
Legs and metal trims on the armrests in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Round corner DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with special stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Size: cm 280W x 111D x 80H
Size: 110”W x 44”D x 31”½H

Size: cm 160W x 160D x 80H
Size: 63”W x 63”D x 31”½H
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design by Castello Lagravinese Studio
Art. 2 seater sofa modular for Charisma sectional
available as LEFT or RIGHT facing
2 seater sofa left DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with special stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Sofa armrest realized in quilted nubuk leather.
Base and metal trims on the armrest in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Art. Charisma sectional sofa cm 466 x 260 (183"½ x 102")
with chaise lounge

Size: cm 248W x 111D x 80H
Size: 97”½W x 44”D x 31”½H

Size: cm 466W x 260D x 80H
Size: 183’’½W x 102’’D x 31’’½H

Art. Center seat modular for Charisma sectional

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Center seat DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with special stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Size: cm 108W x 110D x 80H
Size: 42”½W x 43”½D x 31”½H

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Charisma sectional sofa DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with double stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Art. Charisma sectional sofa cm 408 x 408 (161" x 161")

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Charisma sectional sofa DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with double stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Size: cm 408W x 408D x 80H
Size: 161’’W x 161’’D x 31’’½H

Art. chaise lounge for Charisma sectional
available as LEFT or RIGHT facing

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. Charisma sectional sofa cm 408 x 420 (161" x 165")
with chaise lounge

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Chaise lounge seat DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with special stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Charisma sectional sofa DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with double stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Size: cm 260W x 110D x 80H
Size: 102”½W x 43”½D x 31”½H

Size: cm 408W x 420D x 80H
Size: 161’’W x 165’’D x 31’’½H

Art. Corner chaise lounge for Charisma sectional
available as LEFT or RIGHT facing

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. Charisma sectional sofa cm 420 x 420 (165" x 165")
with chaise lounge

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Corner chaise lounge seat DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with special stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Charisma sectional sofa DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with double stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Size: cm 260W x 110D x 80H
Size: 102’’½W x 43”½D x 31’’½H

Size: cm 420W x 420D x 80H
Size: 165’’W x 165’’D x 31’’½H

Art. Charisma sectional sofa cm 408 x 160 (161" x 63")
with square ottoman

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. Charisma sectional sofa cm 528 x 408 (208" x 161")
with chaise lounge

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Charisma sectional sofa DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with double stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Charisma sectional sofa DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with double stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Size: cm 408W x 160D x 80H
Size: 161’’W x 63’’D x 31’’½H

Size: cm 528W x 408D x 80H
Size: 208’’W x 161’’D x 31’’½H

Art. Charisma sectional sofa cm 358 x 260 (141" x 102")
with chaise lounge

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Charisma sectional sofa DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Sofa seats and sides with double stitching in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Size: cm 358W x 260D x 80H
Size: 141’’W x 102’’D x 31’’½H
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design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. Charisma pillow (BIG PILLOW)

Big pillow DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHUOL]DUGSULQWHGOHDWKHUYHOYHWRUVXHGHIDEULF
Pillow in down feather.

Charisma big pillow

Charisma big pillow with “Giorgio Collection” logo

Size: cm 50W x 50D x 6TH
Size: 19’’½W x 19’’½D x 2’’½TH

Size: cm 50W x 50D x 6TH
Size: 19’’½W x 19’’½D x 2’’½TH
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design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. Charisma pillow (SMALL PILLOW)

Small pillow DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHUOL]DUGSULQWHGOHDWKHUYHOYHWRUVXHGHIDEULF
Pillow in down feather.

Charisma small pillow

Charisma small pillow with “Giorgio Collection” logo

Size: cm 60W x 45D x 6TH
Size: 23’’½W x 18’’D x 2’’½TH

Size: cm 60W x 45D x 6TH
Size: 23’’½W x 18’’D x 2’’½TH

Bar with fronts in combination of Black Bubinga burl veneer
with high gloss polyester finish and grey nubuk color nr 6.
Details and base in light gold chrome stainless steel with Giorgio Collection logo.
Tops in smoked tempered glass.
2 doors with 2 adjustable glass shelves.
Led light on the inside working top.
Size: cm 190W x 70D x 110H
Size: 75”W x 27”½D x 43”½H

design by Maria Serebryanaya

Art. 2 seater sofa mod. Passion

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 290/90 - Bar

2 seater sofa with quilted fronts DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Seats and sides in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Pillows with leather trim.
2 big back pillows and base + frontal insert in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio
Art. 290/95 - Bar stool
Bar stool in solid beech with swivel base in gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.
Base in stained gloss polyester solid beech.
Back in quilted ÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHUOL]DUGSULQWHGOHDWKHUYHOYHWRUVXHGHIDEULF
Leather or lizard leather required: mt. 2,00
Nubuk required: mt. 3,00
Fabric required: mt. 1,50

Size: cm 200W x 112D x 87H
Size: 79”W x 44”D x 34”H

Size: cm 48W x 53D x 98H
Size: 19’’W x 21”D x 38’’½H
design by Maria Serebryanaya

Art. 3 seater sofa mod. Passion

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 290/92 - Bar cabinet

3 seater sofa with quilted fronts DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Seats and sides in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Pillows with leather trim.
3 big back pillows and base + frontal insert in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Bar cabinet in Black Bubinga burl veneer
with high gloss polyester finish with back in mirror.
2 wooden doors with 2 glass adjustable shelves.
Top part with led light.
Structure, base and handles in light gold chrome stainless steel.
5 smoked tempered glass shelves.

Size: cm 240W x 112D x 87H
Size: 94”½W x 44”D x 34”H

Size: cm 140W x 45D x 210H
Size: 55”W x 17”½D x 82”½H
design by Maria Serebryanaya

Art. 4 seater sofa mod. Passion

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2880 - Desk

4 seater sofa with quilted fronts DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Seats and sides in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Pillows with leather trim.
3 big back pillows and base + frontal insert in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Presidential desk in Black Bubinga burl veneer
with high gloss polyester finish.
Top insert in grey leather.
Legs and details in light gold chrome stainless steel with Giorgio Collection logo.

Size: cm 280W x 112D x 87H
Size: 110”W x 44”D x 34”H

Size: cm 240W x 115D x 75H
Size: 94”½W x 45”D x 29”½H

Art. Sofa armchair mod. Passion

design by Maria Serebryanaya

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2660 - Small desk

Sofa armchair with quilted fronts DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Seat and sides in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Pillow with leather trim.
1 big back pillow and base + frontal insert in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Small desk in Black Bubinga burl veneer
with high gloss polyester finish.
Top insert in grey leather.
Legs and details in light gold chrome stainless steel with Giorgio Collection logo.

Size: cm 138W x 112D x 87H
Size: 54”½W x 44”D x 34”H

Size: cm 200W x 100D x 75H
Size: 79”W x 40”D x 29”½H

Art. Ottoman/cocktail table mod. Passion

design by Maria Serebryanaya

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2880/88 - Frontal desk

Ottoman/cocktail table with quilted side parts DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHU
lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down feather.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel .

Frontal desk in Black Bubinga burl veneer
with high gloss polyester finish.
Top insert in grey leather.
Legs and details in light gold chrome stainless steel with Giorgio Collection logo.

Size: cm 82W x 150D x 34H
Size: 32”½W x 59”D x 13”½H

Size: cm 210W x 85D x 75H
Size: 82”½W x 33”½D x 29”½H
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design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 200/86 - File cabinet
File cabinet on wheels in Black Bubinga burl veneer
with high gloss polyester finish.
3 full extension drawers with bottom part in velvet fabric.
Base and handles in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Size: cm 60W x 65D x 65H
Size: 23”½W x 25”½D x 25”½H
design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 200/84 - Return for desk
Return for desk on wheels in Black Bubinga burl veneer
with high gloss polyester finish.
3 full extension drawers with bottom part in velvet fabric.
2 open sides with 1 glass shelf.
Base and handles in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Fully upholstered bed
$YDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHUOL]DUGSULQWHGOHDWKHU
velvet or suede fabric.
Quilted headboard top with base in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2831 - Queen size bed

Art. 2832 - King size bed

Orthopedic slat
(cm 155 x 205)

Orthopedic slat
(cm 195 x 205)

Size: cm 175W x 238L x 145H
Size: 69”W x 94’’L x 57”H

Size: cm 216W x 238L x 145H
Size: 85”W x 94’’L x 57”H

Art. 2834 - European King size bed
Orthopedic slat
(cm 180 x 200)
Size: cm 202W x 233L x 145H
Size: 79½”W x 92’’L x 57”H

Size: cm 180W x 65D x 65H
Size: 71”W x 26”D x 26”H
Art. 2881 - Presidential office chair

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2830 - Night table

3UHVLGHQWLDORIÀFHFKDLUDYDLODEOHLQOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHUVXHGHIDEULF
on wheels with adjustable height.
Back part with Giorgio Collection logo.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Night table in quilted grey nubuk color nr 6 with
top in beveled grey Alpi marble.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.
2 big center handles in combination with gold chrome stainless steel and beveled grey Alpi marble.
2 full extension drawers with bottom part in velvet fabric.

Size: cm 72W x 72D x 110H
Size: 28”½W x 28”½D x 43”½H

Size: cm 85W x 50D x 60H
Size: 33”½W x 20”½D x 23”½H

Art. 2883 - *XHVWRIÀFHFKDLU

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2837 - Small night table

*XHVWRIÀFHFKDLUDYDLODEOHLQOHDWKHUQXEXNOHDWKHUVXHGHIDEULF
on wheels with adjustable height.
Back part with Giorgio Collection logo.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Small night table in quilted grey nubuk color nr 6 with
top in beveled grey Alpi marble.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.
2 big center handles in combination with gold chrome stainless steel and beveled grey Alpi marble.
2 full extension drawers with bottom part in velvet fabric.

Size: cm 72W x 68D x 85H
Size: 28”½W x 27”D x 33’’½H

Size: cm 55W x 50D x 60H
Size: 21”½W x 20”D x 23”½H

Art. 2884 - Bookcase

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2820 - Dresser

Bookcase in Black Bubinga burl veneer
with high gloss polyester finish.
Wooden back, 2 doors with 2 glass adjustable shelves.
Top part with led light.
Structure, base and handles in light gold chrome stainless steel.
5 smoked tempered glass shelves.

Dresser in quilted grey nubuk color nr 6 with
top in beveled grey Alpi marble.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.
6 big center handles in combination with gold chrome stainless steel and beveled grey Alpi marble.
6 full extension drawers with bottom part in velvet fabric.

Size: cm 140W x 45D x 210H
Size: 55”W x 18’’D x 82”½H

Size: cm 190W x 60D x 85H
Size: 75”W x 23”½D x 33”½H
design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2827 - Small dresser

Small dresser in quilted grey nubuk color nr 6 with
top in beveled grey Alpi marble.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.
6 big center handles in combination with gold chrome stainless steel and beveled grey Alpi marble.
6 full extension drawers with bottom part in velvet fabric.

Size: cm 150W x 60D x 85H
Size: 59”W x 23”½D x 33”½H
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design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2840 Chest

Art. Charisma rectangular chandelier

Chest in quilted grey nubuk color nr 6 with
top in beveled grey Alpi marble.
Base in light gold chrome stainless steel.
6 big center handles in combination with gold chrome stainless steel and beveled grey Alpi marble.
6 full extension drawers with bottom part in velvet fabric.

Chandelier with light gold chrome stainless steel structure with 5 lights
into 5 Venetian “Murano” clear blown glass.

Size: cm 100W x 50D x 150H
Size: 39”½W x 20’’D x 59”H

Size: cm 160L x 35D x 5TH
Size: 63”L x 14”D x 2”TH
design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. 2835 Bench

Art. Charisma round chandelier

Bench available in leather, nubuk, leather, suede fabric.
Legs in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Round chandelier in combination of
Venetian streaked “Murano” blown glass and light
gold chrome stainless steel structure
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Size: cm 160W x 40D x 38H
Size: 63”W x 16’’D x 15”H

Size: diam. cm 77 x 35H
Size: diam. 30"½ x 14”H

Art. 2885 Vanity desk

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. Charisma medium lamp
Medium lamp in combination of
Venetian streaked “Murano” blown glass and light gold
chrome stainless steel structure
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Vanity desk in Black Bubinga burl veneer
with high gloss polyester finish.
Top in beveled grey Alpi marble
Legs in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Size: cm 37W x 24D x 44H
Size: 14”½L x 9”½D x 17”½H

Size: cm 120W x 60D x 79H
Size: 47”W x 23’’½D x 31”H
Art. 2885/T Mirror top for vanity desk

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. Charisma wall light

Mirror top for vanity desk in Black Bubinga burl veneer
with high gloss polyester finish.
Details in light gold chrome stainless steel.

Wall light in combination of light gold chrome stainless steel
and bronzed metal.

Size: cm 32W x 60H x 4TH
Size: 12”½W x 23’’½H x 1”½TH

Size: cm 54W x 83H x 9TH
Size: 21”½L x 32”½H x 3”½TH

Art. 2895 Ottoman for vanity desk

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Ottoman for vanity desk available in leather, nubuk, leather, suede fabric.
Legs in light gold chrome stainless steel
with Giorgio Collection logo.

Art. Charisma big vase
"Florentine" crystal glass big vase.
Size: cm 28W x 24D x 20H
Size: 11”W x 9”½D x 8”H
Art. Charisma small vase
"Florentine" crystal glass small vase.
Size: cm 12W x 10D x 9H
Size: 5”W x 4”D x 3”½H

Size: cm 40W x 40D x 47H
Size: 16”W x 16’’D x 18”½H
design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Art. Cylindrical pillow

Art. Nina glass vase

Bolster for bed with Giorgio Collection logo, DYDLODEOHLQÀUVWJUDGHOHDWKHU
nubuk leather, lizard printed leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Pillow in down feather.

"Florentine" crystal glass vase
with special hand engraving
and Giorgio Collection logo.

Size: diam. cm 25 x 100W
Size: diam. 10"x 39” ½ W

Size: diam. cm 20 x 32H
Size: diam. 8" x 12”½H
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Art. Sally glass vase

Art. Round Charisma carpet with gold insert

"Florentine" crystal glass vase
with special hand engraving
and Giorgio Collection logo.

Hand tufting carpet in 100% viscose.
Custom made.

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Size: diam. cm 320
Size: diam. 126"

Size: diam. cm 50 x 24H
Size: diam. 20" x 9”½H
Art. Giusy glass vase

Art. Passion carpet

"Florentine" crystal glass vase
with special hand engraving
and Giorgio Collection logo.

Hand knotted carpet in combination of wool & 100% silk.
Custom made.

Size: diam. cm 20 x 32H
Size: diam. 8" x 12”½H

Size: cm 380W x 280L
Size: 150’’W x 110”L

Art. Giorgio Collection ashtray

Art. Philip picture frame

"Florentine" crystal glass ashtray
with special hand engraving and
Giorgio Collection logo.

Picture frame custom made
in customized fabric.

Size: cm 18W x 18L x 4H
Size: 7’’W x 7”L x 1"½TH
Art. Rectangular Charisma carpet

design by Maria Serebryanaya

Small size:

Big size:

Size: cm 120W x 140H x 4TH
Size: 47’’W x 55”H x 1"½TH

Size: cm 120W x 180H x 4TH
Size: 47’’W x 71”H x 1"½TH

Art. Richard picture frame

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Hand tufting carpet in 100% viscose.
Custom made.

Black picture frame custom made
in customized wallpaper.

Size: cm 400W x 280L
Size: 157’’½W x 110”L
Art. Rectangular Charisma carpet with gold insert

Small size:

Big size:

Size: cm 65W x 80H x 4TH
Size: 25’’½W x 32”H x 1"½TH

Size: cm 90W x 150H x 4TH
Size: 35’’½W x 59”H x 1"½TH

Art. Charisma sunburst panel

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Single panel with customized wallpaper.

Hand tufting carpet in 100% viscose.
Custom made.

Size: cm 400W x 280L
Size: 157’’½W x 110”L

A

Art. Round Charisma carpet

Panel A
Size: cm 90W x 280H x 4TH
Size: 35”½W x 110”H x 1"½TH

B

Panel B
Size: cm 90W x 280H x 4TH
Size: 35”½W x 110”H x 1"½TH

Art. Charisma boiserie

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

design by Castello Lagravinese Studio

Hand made combination of panels in Black Bubinga burl veneer
and grey nubuk color nr 6 with light gold chrome stainless steel inserts.

Hand tufting carpet in 100% viscose.
Custom made.

Size: diam. cm 320
Size: diam. 126"

A
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B

C

Panel A
Size: cm 89W x 280H x 4TH
Size: 35”W x 110”H x 1"½”H

Panel B
Size: cm 89W x 280H x 4TH
Size: 35”W x 110”H x 1"½”H

207

Panel C
Size: cm 109W x 280H x 4TH
Size: 43”W x 110”H x 1"½”H
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